
United States Signal Service.
Rerort ofobservations taken at Los Angeles

June 11. 1891:

Max. tern., 75: mm. tern.. 58.

Weather Forecast.
San Francisco, June 11 ? Forecast mi *> p.

m., Friday, for Southern California: Fair
weather, except lightrains on southwest coast.

NEWS NOTES.

Messrs. Gardner & Cortelyou open a
news stand at the Nadeau house today.

The/ ladies of the Central Baptist
church give a dinner today in the empty
store at 235 West First street.

The Central W. C. T. U. will hold its
regular weekly meeting this afternoon
at 2:30 in Temperance temple.

The board of managers of the Soldiers'
home will meet at the Santa Monica
branch the latter part of this month.

A magic lantern exhibition will be
given tonight at the Park Congrega-
tional church, for the benefit of the
Sunday school.

Ladies of the Central Baptist church
willserve dinner from 11 o'clock until 2
p.m., Friday, June 12th, at 235 West
First street, next to the Times office.

The commencement exercises of the
academy of the Immaculate Heart of
Mary, at Pico Heights, Los Angeles,
will"take place Thursday, June 18, 1891,
at 1:30 p. m.

The Sisters of the convent of the Holy
Name, Ramona, Cal., will have their
commencement exercises on Tuesday,
June 23, 1891, at 2:30 o'clock
p. m. A special train on the Rapid
Transit leayes Aliso street at 2 p. m. No
flowers.

The pupils ot* Ann and Railroad street
schools are preparing to give an enter-

tainment a week from next Monday, as
a sort of finale to the school year. From
the sketch of the programme given the
Herald school reporter it appears that
the entertainment willbe an excellent
one.

Mr. McGarvin reported yesterday that
a certain Chicago man visited the or-
ange carnival the first night and was so
filled with enthusiasm that he packed
his trunk that night and started for Los
Angeles the following morning. Ten
days later he had purchased twenty
acres in Los Angeles county and was lo-
cated.

At a meeting of the board of directors
of the National Bank of California, held
on yesterday, Mr. Perry Wiidman was
elected cashier and A. Hadley assistant
cashier. The bank is in a most satis-
factory condition, and is rapidly taking
a foremost place among financial insti-
tutions.

The new fruit cannery and crystal-
izing works at Seventh and Alameda
streets is preparing to open up for busi-
ness next Monday. Twenty-five or
thirty hands have been engaged during
the past day or two, and about a hun-
dred more will be engaged before the
place opens up.

The new diplomas of the Los Angeles
Business college are decided works of
art, and are noteworthy as being en-
tirely the production of home talent.
One of the Btudents made tbe design,
and the Los Angeles lithographing es-
tablishment prepared the stone and did
the printing from that design.

An unknown dead man was found
yesterday near Tropico, between the
main road and the railroad track. It is
thought that his name is D. B. Sower,
as 'hat was the name written on a purse
found on the body of [the deceased. The
supposition is that Sower was on his
road to tbe county hospital, but was
overcome before reaching the city.
Coroner Weldon willhold an inquest to-
day.

The Los Angeles Business college is
preparing to issue a monthly paper in
the interests of their work. The first
number will appear Saturday. It is an
eight-page paper, of fine typographical
appearance, and with the contents care-
fully prepared. It is not an advertising
sheet in the strict sense of the term, as
no advertisements except that of their
own institution willbe inserted.

There seems to be a diversity of opin-
ion in regard to the location of Iruman-
uel church, in this city. The Expresß
of Wednesday evening places it on Pearl
street, south of Pico, aud the Times of
yesterday on Eleventh and Pearl streets.
Now, as a matter of fact, Immanuel
church is on tbe corner of Tenth and
Pearl, and the second lecture of the
anonymous course will be given there
next Wednesday evening, the 17th iust.
Subject, Two Famous Characters.

An English gentleman, who was in-
troduced to a Hekald reporter yester-
day as a new arrival, is another result of
the orange carnival. He has come out
here with plenty of money and a deter-
mination to stay. He ia talking and
reading about oranges and possibly
dreams about them, Atany rate he has
bought a twenty-acre tract at Pacoima,
and ia preparing to plant it as soon as
he can obtain trees, while he has also in
contemplation the purchase of a similar
tract at Glendora.

A free entertainment will be given by
the Central W. 0. T. U., at 8 o'clock
this evening, at which the following will
be the programme: Singing; respon-
sive reading ; prayer; Genesis of the
World's W. C. T. U., Mrs. E. M. Crow;
Exodus of the World's W. C. T. U., Miss
E. Harriman ; music; relation of W. C.
T. U. to Missions; notes from the field,
Mrs. Saxton; congress ofnations; song;
the daughters of the W. W. C. T. tf.,
Miss F. Dunham ; Aunt Columbia's let-
ter to Uncle Samuel, Mrs. L. J. Ken-
dall; Ramabai, Mrs. M. E. Garbutt;
The Temples, Mrs. M. J. Mayhew; col-
lection speech, Constance Ewing; solo,
Prof. F. A. Bacon ; benediction ; social
hour in headquarters. The entertain-
ment willbe at Temperance temple.

Major Kimball yesterday morning
commenced sending to various bidders
a list of awards for army supplies which
have just been determined upon. The
supplies are for the entire year and are
furnished to the following posts : Forts
Apache, Bowie, Huachuca, San Carlos
and Whipple in Arizona, and Forts Bay-
ard, Stanton, Wingate and Albuquerque

*in New Mexico, and San Diego and Los
Angeles in California. The supplies
consistof oats, corn, hay, straw,bran,bar-
ley.charcoal,blacksmith's coal,soft wood,
live oak and red oak wood, juniper and
pinon wood and other kinds of wood for
fuel purposes. About 150 awards wers

made. There were over 500 biddere.
The supplies willcost $600,000.

The many friends of Miss Sue Bowles
in this city willbe pleased tolearn that
she has opened what she has appropri-
ately nam"ed Cedar Cottage, at Santa
Monica. This will be a pleasant and
homelike resort for summei boarders by
the sea, and rates are very reasonable.
Those desiring rooms should apply soon.
The location is Second street, between
Oregon and Arizona avenues. Take
street car at depot. Address for terms
Miss Sue Bowles, Santa Monica, Cal.

Don't miss the Barbers' Union pic-
nic next Sunday, Main-street garden.

For sale?lo head thoroughbred Hol-
stein bulls, cheap. Bonita Meadows,
Washington street, or apply to J. E.
Durkee. Ardmour.

J. J. Reynolds, the veteran driverand
owner of Judge Salsbury, Jr., nowstand-
ing at Golden tiate stables, 311 Aliso
street, intends to remove to race track
Juiy 15th, where he willtrain horses for
the public; bar his own horses if de-
sired. J. J. Reynolds.

The Six Sisters Millineryhas removed to 429
South Spriug street, between Fourth and Fifth.

R. D. List, notary public. Legal papers care-
fully drawn. 125 West Second. Never out.

O. G. Johnson, Notary Public, has removed
to 119 N. Spriug st. Alwaysin.

Noon prayer meeting. 1«7!i North Main street.

PERSONAL.

Judge Noah Levering is slowly recov-
ering from a very severe attack of ery-
sipelas.

Hon. H. Z. Osborne on Wednesday
took possession of the office of collector
of customs at Wilmington.

Mr. Sparks B. Johnson, son of Gen.
E. P. Johnson, who has been dan-
gerously illwith typhoid fever, is recov-
ering.

Prof. Ira More started for Sacramento
yesterday noon, to attend the meeting of
the state board of education, which con-
venes at Sacramento.

W. A. Clement of this city leaves to-
day for Manchester, New Hampshire,
on a visit to relatives and friends. He
willbe away about two months.

Jacob S. Taylor, Esq., of Del Mar, who

has been a forced resident of Los Angeles
for several months on account of law
matters, is confined to his room on
Broadway by illness.

Mr. Jno. Tobin started for Salt Lake
City yesterday by the noon train over
the Southern Pacific. He will atop but
one day there, then proceed to Boston
with the Phillips excursion. 'Mrs. W. A. Davis, who has been in
the city for the past six weeks visiting
her patents, Rev. and Mrs. D.Hughes,
843 Hemlock street, leaves today for her
home in Contra Costa county. She is
accompanied by her two children, War-
ren and May. "This is Mrs. Davis's sec
ond visit to Los Angeles.

The hotel ai rivals at the Hotel Temes-
cal, South Riverside, since Monday last
are: Emma Kiehl, H. E. Taylor, Liz-
zie J. Hendricks, C. D. Frazer, W. A.
Bingham, C. D. McMillan, E. W. Free-
man, Wm. A. Witte, W. E. Soms, H. K.
Snvder, E. T. Lee, George Jones, Mrs.
R.B. Taylor, Mrs. S. K. Root, R. E.
McGregor.

George A. Merrill, of the department
of sciences of the Cogswell school of San
Francisco, passed through Los Angeles
yesterday, en route to San Diego. He
'returns to Los Angeles today and willre-
main several days. Mr. Merrill is not
only a very pleasant, well-informed gen-
tleman personally, but is connected
with one of the "finest schools in tbe
state.

Thomas A. Wallace, one of San Fran-
cisco's police officers, and bailiff of po-
lice court No. 2, after sojourning in Los
Angeles and vicinity for about ten days
past, returns to the Golden Gate city
today. Mr. Wallace came here for his
health, and leaves the angel city much
improved, as well as astonished at
Southern California's wonderful stride
during the past few years.

Colonel George Butler Griffin, besides
doing all of his duty as assistant city
engineer, is employing hia leisure in
translating a lot of original documents
pertaining to the early history of Cali-
fornia, loaned the Historical society by
Adolph Sutro, Esq., of Francisco.
Colonel Griffin is thoroughly acquainted
with the Spanish language, laws, history
and customs, and is pre-eminently qual-
ified for the work. Already hia transla-
tion of these documents has discovered
a good many important items of early
history that wholly escaped the atten-
tion of H. H. Bancroft. The transla-
tions willbe published by the Historical
society.

Samuel Flint, superintendent of the
railway mail service of the Eighth dis-
trict, and Wm. P. Campbell, assistant
general superintendent of the railway
mail service, with headquarters at
Washington, D. C, are in town. Both
gentlemen have been since Monday last
traveling Southern California in a spec-
ial car witn a view of improving the pos-
tal service. Mr. Campbell has been for
twenty-tive years connected with the
postoffice department and has held the
position of assistant general superin-
tendent for fully fifteen years. His
knowledge of mail" matters is exception-
ally good.

Theodore S. Van Dyke, that most de-
lightful writer on Southern California,
has been in Los Angeles a few days, and
left yesterday for Anaheim. Mr. Van
Dyke is personally investigating all the
irrigating districts of Southern Califor-
nia for the purpose of writing a book
upon that subject. What he writes is
always from personal observation and
knowledge, and is thoroughly reliable.
Mr. Van Dyke is a correspondent for
many eastern sporting publications. His
books, The Still Hunter, Rifle, Rod and
Gun, Southern California?lts Re-
sources, etc., and several interesting
novels with plots laid in this section,
together with his latest production, The
Millionaires of a Day, place him among
the foremost of writers.

The Columbus Bnggy

Is made in the largest factory in the world,
where light vehicles . f various kinds are ex-
clusively manufactured.

Choice Fruits?Finest Cherries.
Handled by Althouse Bros. Telephone 157.

Always ride in Columbus Buggy Co.'s vehicles
and you will wear diamonds in the end.

Don't drag through life when you can roll
through on a Columbus Buggy Co. 's buggy.

Red hair and white horses are chestnuts;
Columbus Buggy Co. 's buggies and happy livery
men are facts.

THE COURTS.

A FATHER GIVEN POSSESSION OF
HIS CHILD.

Albert Pico Sent to Folsom for Throe
Years?Bevione vs. Nicolas-Bull vs.
Strong Again on Trial.

Awrit of habeas corpus was sworn
out in department one of the superior
court several days ago by Joe Ennie to
regain possession of his ti-year-old child,
Susie Ennis, who was in the keeping of
her maternal grandmother, Mrs. Jora
Grialda. The writ was made returna-
ble yesterday morning, and at the
appointed time all of the par-
ties were in court. Ennis stated
that he had married the mother
of the child about seven years
ago and had lived with her three years.
They had but one child, and not long
after ita birth Mrs. Ennis left her hus-
band and went to live with another
man, leaving Susie with its father. En-
nis put the child into the keeping of a
woman whom he could trust, and the
latter kept her until last February,
when she moved to San Francisco. At
that time Jora Grialda, the child's
grandmother, obtained possession ofjher
and had since refused to give her up.

Shortly after this Ennis swore out a
writ to obtain possession of his daugh-
ter, but no action was taken by the
court, because Mrs. Grialda promised fo
put Susie in the Sisters' 3chool within a
certain time. This was not done, how-
ever, and another writ was obtained, the
case coming up yesterday. After hear-
ing testimony as to Ennis'a character,
the court awarded the custody of the
child to its father, and the latter bore
her off triumphantly. Ennis will con-
sign his daughter to the care of the sis-
ters.

THREE YEARS IN FOLSOM.

Albert Pico, alias Pece, was yesterday
sentenced to imprisonment for three
years in Folsoni by Judge Smith for the
embezzlement of a horse and buggy
from a livery stable keeper named Rob-
ertson on March 30. Pico pleaded not
guilty at first and after an examination
was held to answer. On {Monday he
withdrew this plea and pleaded guilty.
The rig, which was valued at $400, was
rented by Pico on the date above named
and part of it, the buggy, wa9 sold by
him on the same day to a liveryman in
another part of town. The horse was
not disposed of till the next day, when
Pico made a bargain with a different
person for it for $20. The evidence
against him was conclusive.

BEVIONE VS. NICOLAS.

The case of J. Bevione vs. Pierre Nic-
olas, a suit for $1500 damages alleged to
have been caused by the defendant tear-
ing down the wall of the plaintiff's sa-
loon, while he was occupying it and
against hia protest, was on trial before a
jury in department four yesterday. The
plaintiffasserts that Nicolas, who was
the owner of a building at the corner of
Bellevue avenue and New High street, a
portion of which Bevione rented, on Oc-
tober 1, 1890, put a foice of men at work
on the place and tore out a brick wall on
the side of his saloon, letting in the rain
and damaging his stock, before it was
replaced by a wooden partition. The
trial willbe continued today.

BULL VS. STRONG.
The long-fought case of Alpheus Bull

vs. C. W. and Hattie W. Strong, which
was commenced in 1885, and has been to
the supreme court three times, was up
for argument in Judge Wade's court yes-
terday. The present plaintiff, a sou of
the original plaintiff in the case, is at-
tempting to foreclose a trust deed for
certain lands at Downey, given by tbe
defendants to his father to cover ad-
vances made on a mine which Bull aud
Strong were working together in Placer
county. The contention of the defend-
ants is that the deed was security only
for an advance of, $3000, but plaintiff
claims that it was made to cover all ad-
vances made by Bull to his partners,
which amounted to $11,000. The argu-
ment is not yet completed. Wells, Mon-
roe & Lee appear for the plaintiff, and
Bicknell, White, Chapman and Hen-
dricks for the defendants.

COURT NOTES.

The trialof the case of the First Na-
tional Bank of Pomona vs. H. R.
O'Brien, an action on a breach of con-
tract, is stillon in department five.

The plaintiffin the foreclosure suit of
Loomis vs. Carr, obtained a judgment
by default in department two yesterday.

Judge Clark, yesterday, discharged
Wm. H. Kelso from his duties as ad-
ministrator of the estate of Anna M.
Kelso, deceased, the estate having been
settled up.

Judge Wade, yesterday, dissolved the
injunction restraining the Terminal
road from obtaining a right of way
through Cerritos.

James Tutaine was yesterday taken
before United States Commissioner Van
Dyke on the charge of entering the Ban-
ning reservation for Mission Indians on
January 30th, and squatting there, dis-
placing the legal owners of the land.
Another warrant is out for Lucy Tu-
taine, mother of the man arrested yes-
terday, but she has not been appre-
hended. Tutaine was sent to the county
jail in default of $100 bail, and his ex-
amination was set for Saturday. Indian
Agent H. N. Rust is the complaining
witness, and the case is an outgrowth of
disputes over tbe location oi the boun-
dary lines of the reservation.

NEW CASES.

Lovie, Dodd & Co. sue W. E. Rogers
et ux. to recover $106.07 on an unpaid
street assessment, for work done on Bel-
mont avenue.

J. H. Bryan sues James McGill and
the trustees of St. Vincent's college to
quiet title to a lot on the southeast cor-
ner of Seventh and Broadway, fronting
110 feet on Seventh and 120 feet on

iBroadway.
FVanees J. Pond, administratrix of

the estate of Henry W. Pond, deceased,
sues Prank J. Smith et al. to foreclose a
mortgage given to secure a promissory
note for $2000 executed May 28, 1889.

D. W. Field applies for letters of ad-
ministration on the estate of George
Stockton, who died at Piru, Ventura
county, June Ist.

Shot and Killed Himself.

San Francisco, June 11.?Fred Han-
sen, formerly employed as watchman at
the Judson" powder works, shot and
killed himself this afternoon, after mak-
ing an unsuccessful attempt to kill his
wife. It is stated that he had been
drinking for some days.

L,lvery Men.
None but the best of work can successfully

endure'the usage of the liv-ry; yet, nearly
every livery man In the United States is a
willing witness so the superiority of the
Columbus buggy. 'ihey have tried them
thoroughly and do not hesitate In pronoancing
them unapproachable for durability, style and
finish.

A Remarkable Occurrence.
Last December, while piloting soma

logs, a Maine lumberman lost, his watch
overboard near the mouth of the Penobscot
river. He located the spot by landmarks
on the bank, and intended to dredge for it
the next day, hut the river froze over and
he had to wait till the ice broke up. He
was so fortunate as to find the watch when
he dredged for it last week. When brought
to the surface it was still ticking, and only
a few minutes behind time. The owner
explains this somewhat startling fact by
statiug that the watch lay on tho bed of
the river in such a position that the ebb
and flowof the tide has wound it up every
day. We remember reading in our geog-
raphy that the tides down east were very
remarkable; now we know it.?Life.

A Straight Tip.

"Is your sister in the house, Miss Doro-
thy?"

"Yes, she is, and if you're coming often
you'd better hurry up and propose, 'cause
I've noticed with all the others when it
goes on so ioug it never comes to any-
thing."?Lite., Lite Too Short.

"Ia Mr. Shykes at home?" inquired a
caller at a house in the suburbs yesterday
morning.

"No, sir," said Mrs. Shykes. "He is in
the city."

"Can you tell me where I will be likely
to find him? My business with him is
somewhat urgent."

"Yes, sir. You will find him in the city
at No. bhinkety-seven Dearborn street."

An hour later the man who had impor-
tant business with Mr. Shykes found him-
self in front of No. blankety-seven Dear-
born st reet. The building was one of the
new 'steen story cloud piercers that line
that highway of commerce. He looked
half way to tbe top, took a rest, and then
lifted his gaze to the last row of windows.

"How many rooms are there in this
building?" he asked of a man who wus
whittling a stick in the doorway.

"Idunno. 'Bout 500, I guess," was the
reply.

The man in search of Mr. Shykes assist-
ed his weary gaze down to earth again,
shook his head dismally, and turned away.

"Life is too shortl" he said.?Chicago

Tribune.
Ifyou want Pasadena business, advertise in

the Star, daily aud weekly.

Columbus Buggies.
Thirty-flve more of the newest styles of

Columbus buggies, phaetons and surreysjust
received by Hawley, King 4 Co.

Eucaloline
Will cure the worst case ofpiles known.

Prof. D. Morgenstern, chiropodist and mani-
cure, 230 S. Main street, up-stairs.

F. H. Brown, the stove man. drives in a No
12 Columbus buggy.

Use anti-vermin and moth remedy. See ad.

? Use German family soap.

DIED.

WHITEHORN?In this city. Juue 11, 1891,
Infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. White-
horn, aged 5 months.

Funeral today, Friday, June 12, 1891, at
4:30 p. m., from residence, 412 East Eleventh
street. Friends are Invited.
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0 * DELICIOUS S
Flavoring
Extracts

NATURALFRUITFLAVORS.
Vanilla -\ °f Pe rfect purity.

Lemon -I Of great strength.fr
Orange ""/Economy In their use
Almond -

" Rose etc.-) Flavor as delicately

and dellclously as the fresh fruit.

PA I N X
YOUR HOUSE WITH

Raynolds' House & VillaPaint
THIS IS NO NEW PAINT.

The house of C. T. Raynolds & Co. is the
OLDEST PAINT COSCERi> in the United
States, the business being established about
1755. Their goods are recognized by consumers
and dealers as being among the best and most
reliable of their class. The house has stood at
the head of the trade in regular succession for
MORE THAN A CENTURY, and the superior-
ityand uniformity of their products are un-
questioned throughout the whole country. We
have recently obtained the exclusive agency
for RAYNOLDS' HOUSE and VILLAPaint in
this cityvand respectfully solicit a share of the
public patronage.

Sample boards of the very latest shades can
be seen at our store, or sample cards sent upon
application. Very respectfully,

RICHARDSON & SON,
111 SOUTH MAIN STREET.

Opposite Grand Opera House.
5-17-e.o.d

CALEDONIAN GOAL GO.
GALLUP, NEW MEXICO,

?MINERS OF?

SUPERIOR FAMILY COAL.
OFFICE :

169 N. SPRING ST.
(Opposite the Old Court House,)

BY THE SACK, TON OR CARLOAD.
Sacked and delivered, per ton, $10.00.
Sacked and delivered, half ton. $5.25.
Sacked and delivered, one-fourth ton, $2.75.
Per sack, 00 cents.

telephone: 423.
5-17-lm

ImMLERS!""
ALL SIZES,

FOR SALE.
J. D. HOOKER &. CO.,

5-28 LOS ANGELES.

PEOPLE'S STORE.
FRIDAY, JUNE 12, 1891.

Why is it, Oh Friday, that in years past you have been a traditional quiet

day? We willdisturb the quiet of your tranquility, and draw crowds within our
stores to convince you that people wdl take hold of bargains on Friday as readily

as any other. We willstimulate trade today by offering some extra inducements
to verify our words.

Has it ever occurred to you .that the Peoples' Store is something of an estab-

lishment? Have you ever thought that in a town of fifty thousand inhabitants

there has successfully grown a modern department store covering an area of 12,000

square" feet of store space (everything grows large in phenomenal Southern Cali-

fornia), wherein is kept shoes, hats, gloves, clothing, underwear, trunks and

valises, dry goods, noiions, art goods, domestics, millinery, stationery, drugs, per-

fumery and drnggists' sundries, laces and trimmings, umbrellas and parasols,

jewelry, corsets, hosiery, window shades, draperies, cornice poles, toys, crockery,

glassware, tinware, baskets and house-furnishings of all kinds ?each carrying

everything complete in its line?all working harmoniously under one roof, and

each contributing towards the common result ?the be9t to be obtained and placed

before its patrons at the lowest livingprices? Well, such an institution does not

exist in any city in the United States of similar habitation, and not in San Fran-

cisco?with its 300,000 inhabitants?until we introduce it there next Saturday
evening.

OUR BASEMENT SALESROOM.

The lackof floor space upstairs, and the growth of our trade necessitated our
opening a salesroom in our basement. This is done in every large store in the
eastern cities, and when frontage becomes more valuable, will have to be resorted
to here. We carry a complete line of draperies, curtains, curtain nets, table oil-
cloths, upholstery effects and trimmings, etc., and the results of the department
show it's appreciated. Then we have the largest lines of toys, games, children's
books, wagons, etc. ?everything, and more, too, than you would expect at a toy
store. In addition we carry crockery, glassware, stoneware, tinware, agateware,
house-furnishing goods, cutlery, etc. Our departments are tastily arranged. A

to it will show you the many necessities your kitchen and dining-room re-
quires?it's low down, and compares with our prices. We know ihat we are
cheaper on these goods than anyone else, because our prices have been compared.
A visit is solicited.
Cold handle fry pans for 15c Palm lined baskets for 25c
Large milkpahs 12i2 c French lined baskets for 25c
Seaside pails and shovels for 10c Bisque head sleeping dolls for 24c
00-foot clothes line for 15c Bisque head large dolls for 39c
Coffee pots for 15c Table mats, (i in set, for 25c
Steel garden trowels for 15c White granite plates, per dz 75c
Large woven splashers foi 15c White granite cups and saucers, dz 05c
Rockingham tea pots for 20c Retinned dishpans for 25c
Straw cuffs, per pair 10c Covered steamers for 25c
Glass leiwon squeezers for 10c Egg poachers for 35c

The Best Goods at the Lowest Prices.

PARASOL DEPARTMENT. ,
We can fillyour wants in this line to*exceptional advantage, having secured

some special drives that we are selling as we bought them.
silk, 22 inch sun umbrellas, with oxidized handles, 98c.

Fancy colored beach parasol 6, 88c.
26-inch all-silk umbrellas, $2.25.
Fancy breakfast shawls, 25c.
Ladies' all-wool black jerseys, tailor cut, 75c.

Our Aim?The Best of Goods for the Least Mouey.

RIBBON DEPARTMENT.

We can do you good here. We buy ribbons only when we get exceptional
value. There was a dearth in the ribbon market, and we bought. Our values
willplease you.

Baby ribbons, in plain or picot edge, all colors, at 12l.jc; the best.
Fancy striped and figured neck ribbons, 10c a yard.
Wide" millinery ribbons, in various colors and styles, 25c and 35c a yard.
Silk sashes, with fringe, 3[.< yards long, only $1.50.
Silk corded ruchings, in white and colors, a yard.
Fancy pleated silk niching, the very latest style in neckwear, 90c a yard.

No Failure Where Meritorious Values Lead Us On.

EMBROIDERY DEPARTMENT.
It's a matter of local history that we have always been headquarters on em-

broideries. We have some exquisite designs in black, with embroidered figures,
black, with gold embroidery, and other novelties, aud our prices are the best part
of them.

Narrow embroidery, in swiss and cambric, a yard.
Children's skirt length rlouneings, in hemstitch or embroidered edge, 50c per

yard.
Ladies' black skirt length flouncings, from 65c to $1.25 per yard.

Our Wares Are Intended for the Best of Trade.

LADIES' UNDERWEAR DEPARTMENT.

We argue from a standpoint of price and quality. Quantity regulates the
price. We are the only house that can buy from the milldirect and get variety,
and not be overstocked. You can't get behind the manufacturer to get goods at
right prices, so we lay claim to patronage because our goods come from the foun-
tain source, and are the cheapest for the money. You'll appreciate this fact
when you see them.

Ladies' muslin night robes, 49c; Mother Hubbard style, with yokes of tucks
and trimmed in herring bone braid and ruffling.

Ladies' muslin chemise, 34c; trimmed with yokes and lace edging.
Ladies' muslin drawers, 34c; trimmed with cluster of tucks aad lace edging.
Ladies' jersey ribbed vests, 25c; these have long sleeves.
Children's white cambric and checked gingham dresses, 34c; these are made

Mother Hubbard style, with fancy white yokes.
We are also showing a fine line of summer corsets at 75c; these are well made

and perfect fitting.

LADIES' GLOVE DEPARTMENT.

Our cloth, lisle and silk gloves come from the very best of manufacturers in
Chemnitz. We are large enough to walk now, and give import orders for our
hand and footwear. We carry the largest and cheapest line for value in this
country. We save you commission paid to jobbers in New York, Chicago and
San Francisco. We bought over one hundred and twenty-five thousand dollars
for cash for our San Francisco store, and not olfe dollar of it was bought in San
Francisco. Why, we sell goods cheaper at retail than most of them there. This
is what we have in gloves:

Ladies' pure silk black mitts at 25c.
Ladies' spun silk gloves, in black or colors, 35c.
Ladies' 5-button suede gloves, $1.
Ladieß' rubber gloves, $1.10.
Genuine Foster 5-hook gloves, $1.

DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT.

We simply wish to call your attention to the beautiful suits we have in our
window. Compare the quality and price with what you see in any store in town;
ifyou can come within 50c a yard anywhere, why ours are no good at any price.

We have received several lines of goods today that we have made a uniform
price of 25c per yard on ; they are the cheapest goods for the price ever came to
this town.

LehmaierA Co.'s Gold Medal black all-wooi henrietta, 38 inches wide, 50c a
yard; special for today; we sell them daily at 65c, and they can't be matched in
town under 76c.

fl. HAMBURGER I SON.


